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The purpose of this investigation was to determine the

relationship between computer experience and selected demo-

graphic variables to knowledge about computers; knowledge

of computers, experience with computers and selected demo-

graphic variables to attitudes towards computers; and

knowledge of computers, experience with computers, selected

demographic variables and attitudes towards computers to

perceived computer helplessness.

The study utilized two samples. Questionnaires were

hand delivered to 68 out of 81 students enrolled in recreation

classes at North Texas State University and questionnaires

were sent to 130 Dallas Park and Recreation professionals

via their inter-department mail (115 surveys returned).

The data analysis indicated that the knowledge, attitude,

and helplessness scales were highly reliable. Regression

analysis indicated that knowledge, experience, attitudes,

sex, age, and occupation were significant predictors of

helplessness.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Technological progress in the United States continues

at an ever-increasing rate. Despite the presumed advantages

of this progress, the average American seldom takes the time

to seriously reflect on the social and psychological

consequences of this technology. However, people still

seem to have formed attitudes towards technological progress

which in part are a reaction to the impact of changes on

their daily existence.

The automobile, for example, was not widely accepted

by society as a whole when it was first introduced because

it was noisy, scared horses, and few people understood the

technology behind the internal-combustion engine (10, p.218).

In general, people tend to develop fears of, or aversions to,

those things they do not understand. These fears may

develop because technological innovations are introduced

into a society without that society having the benefit of

previous experience regarding the positive and negative

effects of the new technology, and before that society

can adequately educate its populace to adapt to the new

technology and operate it most effectively. As Murray

1
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Laver notes in his book Computers and Social Change,

"The consequences of adopting new technology have often

exceeded our expectations as its effects spread well

beyond the original application to influence men, women,

and society in ways that were not foreseen by the

innovators; and which soon passed beyond their powers

to control, even had they wished to do so" (6, p. 1).

Rapid technological changes rarely give a society

the chance to adjust to the change. More often than not,

one's lifestyle has been altered before he or she can

adjust to the changes wrought by a technological innovation.

This may lead to feelings of uncontrollability. Individuals

find that they cannot control the consequences of, nor

the proliferation of, the societal developments. Faced

with an uncontrollable environment, one may soon come to

accept that he cannot change the outcome through his own

behavior (2, p. 900).

Continual failure to control events in a person's life

can lead to a psychological state of learned helplessness.

Failure to manipulate the situation may cause a person to

blame or fault his own abilities. In addition, the

individual's perception of his abilities is likely to

further dimminish when he faced with repeated failures.

Ultimately, one may assume that his attempts are futile

and he cannot control the situation. This in turn undermines
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a person's feelings of self-worth or competence (3, p. 71).

Thus, with the proliferation of new technology, people may

respond with helplessness, in which they feel a loss of

control over their environment or perceive their behavior

to have little effect in coping with the new technology.

One relatively recent technological advance, the computer,

has been viewed as one of the most complex and potentially

influential elements in effecting great changes in a society.

Once mountainous monsters, computers have evolved into

"third-" and "fourth-generation" microscopic brains that

can assist man in performing most of the time-consuming,

but necessary, chores of everyday life.

The computer has evolved faster than any other major

technological invention in human history. The first

digital computer was built in 1946; by 1970 the Itel

Corporation had developed the microprocessor. Microcomputers

became commerically available for the first time in 1975

due to decreases in size, energy consumption, and cost

accompanied by increases in speed, memory, and applications.

An all-tube (versus microchip) computer from the 1940's

capable of performing the functions of a present day

minicomputer would have to be the size of New York City

and would require more power than that city's entire

subway system. "If the Rolls Royce had improved as much

in cost-efficiency as the microcomputer has in the last

decade, it would have a sticker price of just $3.00" (8, p. 304).
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The rapid development and proliferation of computers

in today's society has caused some people to deny the computer's

existence or value as a way of coping with the future.

Yet despite the denials the computer age is upon us.

Today nearly all Americans have either direct or indirect

interactions with a computer on a daily basis. This inter-

action may range from making airplane reservations to

checking out at the grocery store. Society is just now

beginning to focus its attention upon th impact of the

computer on daily life. It is evident through a review

of recent literature that only a small portion of this

attention is centered on people's attitudes towards

computer utilization. It is important to note, however,

that because the computer has become such an important

element in American society, its widespread use may lead

to significant social consequences (6, p. 5).

Many people remain skeptical towards widespread

computer use because they do not understand all of the

positive consequences computers may have for their lives.

"Some of the uses of technology in peace and in war have

made us wary, and in common with nuclear energy and

genetic engineering, computers are seen b many as part

of that application of science to advance industrial-

ization which threatens to make our lives unpleasant,

empty or brief" (6, p. 1). Because of th ir apparent
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skepticism towards computers, these people may have a

greater chance of developing feelings of helplessness

and/or poor attitudes towards computer utilization.

Helplessness is a psychological state resulting from

uncontrollable events or behaviors which undermines

a person's competence. This becomes a critical issue,

as more and more businesses and social service agencies

are adopting computer systems to improve efficiency.

One such field which is beginning to more heavily use

computers for a variety of applications is the field

of recreation and park services.

As more and more professionals in recreation and park

services come in direct contact with computers it becomes

critical to gain a better understanding of what attitudes

they have towards computers or what attitudes may arise

as a result of computer usage. Negative attitudes towards

computers may not only hinder the organization's operations,

but it may also have a detrimental psychological effect on

individual employees.

Although it is critical to study the psychological

impacts computers may have on people, especially those

who work with computers, there is little literature

concerning this topic. Most literature on computers in

recreation focuses upon the administrative uses of the
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computer. Computer usage is in fact rapidly expanding

in administration of park and recreation departments

(11).

For example, computers are being used in park and

recreation departments for reporting maintenance costs

of individual parks, keeping inventory records of department

assets, scheduling officials, budgeting, calculating

employee payroll (1, 4, 7, 13, 14). Available articles

help to develop a better understanding of how computers

are being used in park and recreation departments, but

they neglect the human element involved. It is not only

important to train people how to operate a computer,

but it is as important to develop an awareness of the

psychological impacts computers may have on people.

This process of developing an awareness of computers

and their potential applications should begin during a

person's educational training. This will help better

prepare those students entering the field of recreation

and parks for the impacts of an information society.

However, training must also be provided for those people

currently in the field of recreation and parks to prevent

negative psychological effects, such as helplessness.

One of the few studies in this general area was done

in 1974 by Margot Unkel and C.S. Van Doren to determine

the status of computer usage in recreation and park
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agencies and the experience those agencies have had with

computers (13, p. 42). Unkel and Van Doren point out a

number of reasons why recreation and park services were not

using computers. These reasons appear to fall into the same

categories of negative attitudes towards computers noted

in other literature. Yet, this study focused on the

administrative uses of computers and not the attitudes

preventing computer utilization. Although this study is

helpful in establishing guidelines for implementing computers

for data processing, it has become outdated with the

advent of the microcomputer and does not satisfy the need

for up-to-date information.

Need for the Study

The lack of literature relating to people's attitudes

towards computer usage in recreation and park departments

indicates that there has either been little need for such

information in the past or there has been little concern

for those people who must adjust to new technologies.

Nevertheless, in order for the adoption of computers in all

aspects of park and recreation departments administration

to be successful, it is necessary to assess the psychological

impacts computers may have on those who come in contact

with them and the reactions they may have towards computer

utilization.
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This study was designed to help determine what attitudes

people may have toward computers and whether or not these

attitudes are linked to feelings of helplessness when

confronted by computer utilization. Because it appears

that computers are being introduced into recreation and

park organizations without prior proper assessment of

their impacts, inservice training programs may be needed.

Such training programs need to be designed to make people

"computer-literate" and understand how computers may affect

their lifestyles. In order to better plan such training

efforts this study will attempt to determine whether

experience with computers and/or knowledge about computers

has a relation to attitudes towards computers and

ultimately peoples' perceptions of helplessness when

confronted with computer usage.

Purpose of the Study

The purposes of this study were to determine

(1) the relationship of computer usage experience

and selected demographic variables to knowledge

about computers;

(2) the relationship of knowledge, experience,

and selected demographic variables to

attitudes towards computer usage;

(3) the relationship of knowledge, experience,
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selected demographic variables, and attitudes

to perceived computer helplessness.

Of the possible variables that could be utilized

the following variables or categories of variables were

involved in this study: number of computer science

courses taken, number of conferences on computers attended,

exposure to computers on one's job, use of a computer at

one's previous or current place of employment, a person's

ability to write a computer program, experience playing

video games in the home, arcades, restaurants, convenience

store, etc., ownership of a computer, knowledge of computers,

attitudes towards computers, feelings of helplessness, age,

sex, education, and occupation (professional or student).

Delimitations

This study was delimited to undergraduate students

enrolled in the Division of Recreation and Leisure Studies

at North Texas State University in Denton, Texas during

the Spring Semester of 1982 and employees of the Dallas

Parks and Recreation Department in the City of Dallas,

Texas as of May 1982.

Limitations

The researcher could not prevent the possibility of

the respondents choosing more socially acceptable answers
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in the attitude assessment and helplessness portion of

the survey. Respondents expressing feelings of helplessness

towards computers may also feel helpless in other areas

of their lives.

Basic Assumptions

(1) Computers can be valuable tools in recreation

and park departments.

(2) Given the opportunity for gaining the needed

experience and knowledge about computers, people

using computers will have less chance of developing

feelings of helplessness towards computers.

Definitions of Terms

computer - a device which performs computations, including

arithmetic and logical operations, without intervention by

man (9, p. 1.1).

microcomputer - a computer system commonly consisting of

a cathode ray tube, keyboard, and limited based storage

upon a microprocessor and costing less than $10,000

(9, p. 1.20, 2.30).

microprocessor - the electronic components of an entire

central processing unit created on a very small single

silicon chip (9, p. 2.30).

attitude - a predisposition to respond persistently

overtime towards an object; producing consistency in

behavior outcroppings with a directional quality (12, p. 2).
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helplessness - a psychological state resulting from

uncontrollable events or behaviors which undermines a

person's competence (5, p. 120).

experience with computers - any training, observation, or

personal participation before the study was conducted.

knowledge - familiarity with what, when, where, and how

concerning an individual's environment.

occupation - the reference of belonging to either the

group of students enrolled in the Division of Recreation

and Leisure Studies at North Texas State University or

the group of professionals from the Dallas Park and

Recreation Department.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND

CONCEPTUALIZATION OF STUDY VARIABLES

Based on a review of relevant literature, it appears

that there is little, if any, information available on

people's attitudes towards computers in recreation and

park services. Most information pertaining to computers

in recreation and parks deals with administrative uses

and applications. Literature was, therefore, also

reviewed in other areas such as education and business

to find information on attitudes towards computers.

This chapter is divided into the following sections:

(1) uses of computers in park and recreation agencies,

(2) advantages and disadvantages of using computers in

park and recreation agencies, (3) attitudes towards

computers.

This chapter will also include a review of literature

leading to conceptualization of key variables utilized

in this study. These include knowledge of computers,

experience with computers, helplessness relative to

computers, and attitudes towards computers.

14
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Uses of Computers in Recreation

Computer usage has greatly expanded in the adminis-

tration of park and recreation departments. The computer's

ability to provide up-to-date information, has made its

use exceptionally beneficial in scheduling, programming,

keeping inventory, personnel payroll processing, and

accounting in recreation and park departments.

Computers are also being used as program activities

and research and evaluation tools (2, 9, 16). D.W. Bridges,

a pioneer in advocating the use of computers in recreation,

park and leisure services, noted several ways data processing

was used to provide facts for solving administrative

problems (9). Such uses included: reports of maintenance

costs of individual parks, job descriptions of individual

employees, program revenue reports, address mailing lists

of currently enrolled participants, monthly budget reports,

inventory reports and equipment cost accounting reports.

Computers can also be used for program attendance records

and hourly work reports.

Advantages and Disadvantages of Using Computers
in Park and Recreation Agencies

Computers can serve as beneficial tools in park and

recreation agencies because they improve the availability

of information, provide up-to-date information, increase

accuracy and efficiency of information, improve fiscal
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control, and reduce personnel costs and time expended on

routine procedures (9, p. 72). Other benefits include

convenient data storage, the computer's ability to handle

large volumes of data, and improved value of information

due to comparative reports resulting in decision-making

based on facts. Computers have also proven to be useful

in land planning, zoning, and acquistions, procurement of

needed supplies and services, and the coordination and

delivery of leisure services.

Although the computer has numerous advantages as an

administrative tool in park and recreation agencies, it

is also perceived as having some disadvantages. Among

the reasons park and recreation agencies are reluctant

to use computers in the delivery of leisure services

are: the lack of understanding of the terminology and

concepts relating to the computer, a fear of increased

dependence upon outside consultants, late and inaccurate

reports due to the down time of the computer, and inadequate

computer system design. Perception of disadvantages of

using computers in park and recreation agencies is a

"chicken and egg" situation. It is not clear whether

perceived disadvantages lead to negative attitudes towards

computer utilization or whether negative attitudes lead

to potential users to see computers in a more negative

light.
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Attitudes Towards Computers

In 1974, Margot Unkel and C.S. Van Doren conducted

an exploratory study to determine the status of computers

in recreation and parks and the users' experience with

computers (20). They found that Electronic Data Processing

(EDP) was not being used for the following reasons: the

agency viewed itself as being too small to use EDP (even

if they were serving a population of over 100,000), the

agencies anticipated high costs of computer use, computers

were not available, lack of expertise in computer processing,

lack of need for EDP and a fear of loss of flexibility (20).

However, it was concluded that the majority of park and

recreation agencies surveyed recognized that Electronic

Data Processing (EDP)was either a necessity or a convenience

and that computers would be used more in the future. It

should be pointed out, however, that this study was conducted

prior to the introduction of the first commercially available

microcomputer.

It is important to note the factors which prevented

those park and recreation agencies studied by Unkel and

Van Doren from using computers. Unkel and Van Doren

claimed that the main factor which caused problems with

using computers in park and recreation departments was

that the personnel who were to use the system were not
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involved enough with analysis, design, and implementation

of the computer because these tasks were left exclusively

to the computer experts. Computer analysts from outside

the organization were not perceived as understanding the

organization's goals, functions, and operations, if

they did not work directly with the management and the

direct users in the organization. Many park and recreation

agencies also indicated that city officials outside their

department (such as from the treasury department)

initiated the use of computers into the park and recreation

departments. The park and recreation employees only

played a superficial role in the computer's utilization

and initiation.

Another major problem noted by park and recreation

professionals preventing the use of computers in park

and recreation agencies was the anticipated high costs

of computer processing. Although this study was conducted

prior to the commercialization of the microcomputer

(which brought about drastic decreases in the costs of

computer systems and information processing), Unkel and

Van Doren found after investigating the costs of computer

time and personnel that the majority of the agencies

were not billed for computer services, but that these

costs were absorbed by the city's budget. The median
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computer costs for park and recreation departments

represented only .4% of their total annual operating

budget (20).

A common attitudinal barrier to computer

utilization noted is the fear of being automated out

of a job (7). Skeptics claim that by the year 2000 to

2006 as many as one half of the jobs in United States

industry may be eliminated due to computers (17, p. 306).

In a study of the U.S. Forest Service, attitudes among

the managers of government agencies towards using a

Management Information System (MIS) showed distrust

and apprehension towards computers. One of the major

fears was that of losing one's job. On the other

hand, although computers have the ability to do many jobs

that people do and many jobs that people cannot do

because of their great speed, humans can still perform

many tasks which the computer cannot handle, such as

reading handwriting, translating languages, or

expressing creative thought (18).

Human displacement due to technology has been a

common problem since the industrial revolution. Arthur

W. Burke, professor of Computer and Communication Sciences

and of Philosophy at the University of Michigan, feels

that those who will be displaced by the computer will be
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those in intermediate level positions; humans, according

to Burke, "will tend to be clustered at the top and

bottom levels of future complex automated systems" (22).

Unkel and Van Doren noted however that this fear of

being replaced by a computer was not present among

employees of park and recreation agencies surveyed in

their study. Nevertheless, they did note that problems

with personnel arising through computer utilization was

projected as a future problem.

Additional factors noted in Unkel and Van Doren's

study which prevented organizations from using computers

included the lack of willingness to spend time needed

for data entry, one's attitudes towards working with

numbers, the computer being viewed solely as a research

tool, and the lack of training. These factors cited

as preventing park and recreation agencies from using

computers indicate a possible reluctance to utilize the

computer based on negative attitudes. Factors other

than those cited may also have a bearing on whether

people in park and recreation agencies use computers

or not.

Hammond studied what user's of IBM computers

thought about computers being in their work. Through

discussion with the employees, Hammond found that the
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users felt: (1) there was a lack of enough prior research

to justify computer implementation, (2) the computer was

a good scape goat, but was recieving unjustified abuse,

(3) a great many computer experts talk in an alien language

which makes it constantly difficult to intepret the jargon,

there was a need for "normal sort of language instructions"

(12, p. 16).

On the other hand, Silver has noted that although

computer jargon may be difficult to understand, a new

set of vocabulary was imperative to describe and name

the new computer concepts developed (18, p. 221). In

addition, as more people are exposed to computers, they

will become more computer literate. Computer jargon

will merge into society's vocabulary and the attitudes

that computers are too complex and technical for the

average man will fade (18, p. 221).

The loss of human interaction due to computer usage,

has become another major barrier to using computers (18).

The computer has in some instances replaced human inter-

actions with man/machine interactions. The computer is

being utilized in areas where it makes decisions about

humans. No longer do humans judge humans, but the

machine makes the judgements based on factual data.

One area in which this dehumanization process appears to

be growing is in the educational setting (18). Students
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are being taught by machines which base their decisions

entirely on how the student responds. No empathy or

understanding of the students' abilities or emotions

is present (18) .

Computers are also being used to make decisions

that were once made by man, such as loan decisions

(18, p. 318). No longer are personal interviews used.

The data is fed into the computer and the computer makes

the decision. There is no human exchange involved.

However, some feel that the fear of loss of humanization

is dissipating in direct proportions to the amount of

contact a person has with a computer. The loss of human

interaction becomes a critical issue as society must decide

to what extent computers will be allowed to displace the

warm and friendly human interactions in an increasingly

mechanized society.

Another growing fear as a result of computer

utilization has been the fear of loss of privacy (18, p. 316).

The computer has a tremendous ability to store vast amounts

of information. Loss of privacy may be a result of

business or government agencies prying for information

or being able to store information. Misuse of data

gathering powers must be curtailed with laws and

standards as to who can collect information on private

citizens and what type of information may be collected.
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Several authors have discussed differences in

reactions to change generally and to computers specifically

as a function of age, sex, temperament, education,

experience, and economic class (11, p. 47). Technological

changes such as the computer have brought about significant

changes in individual's lives in society as a whole.

According to Georgina J. Anderson, a graduat student in

the School of Business Administration at San Diego State

University, in her study of computer literacy, students'

attitudes and opinions of computers, hands on experience

produced a lowering of anxiety towards working with a

computer (7, p. 15). However, her findings also indicate

that women showed no difference from men in being anxious

when working with computers. Age had little impact in

determining student's attitudes although her findings

suggest that those between the ages of twenty-six and

forty-five exhibited less anxiety. Along with findings

for these demographic variables, Anderson found that

women who feared mathematics did not indicate significantly

higher anxiety than men prior to a computer course. After

completion of the computer literacy course, there also

was no evident difference in the anxiety levels between

men and women.

These studies all suggest that people do form attitudes

towards computers. Some of these attitudes may block
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individuals from using computers or viewing computers as

valuable tools to society. Based on these studies several

key variables seem to emerge which may effect the ultimate

value and impact of computers in park and recreation

departments. These variables include demographic data

(e.g. sex, age), degree of expertise and/or knowledge

about computers, attitudes towards computers (e.g. fear

of loss of flexibility or one's job, lack of money, hard

to understand languages, and a lack of enough prior

research), and helplessness (competence and control).

The following sections further refine each concept and

present material necessary to formulate an ultimate

operational definition of each concept.

Conceptualization of Key Variables
to be Utilized in the Study

Knowledge: Silver defines computer knowledge as how the

computer operates, how it is programmed, and what are its

capabilities and limitations (18, p. 327). By possessing

the ability to recognize and recall information related

to these concepts of computers, a person is said to have

a degree of knowledge about computers.

Bloom and Krathwohl define three levels of knowledge

(3). These levels are knowledge of specifics, knowledge

of ways and means and knowledge of universals and

abstractions.
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The first level, knowledge of specifics, is the

lowest level of abstraction. Knowledge of specifics is

based upon concrete referents. The familiarity of

terminology, persons, places or events is characteristic

of this level of knowledge.

The second level of knowledge is of ways and means

of dealing with specific (i.e. organizing and investigating).

This is the intermediate level of abstractions. This

level of knowledge is characterized by the process in

which the subject uses information.

The third level, knowledge of universals and abstractions,

is the highest level. Large structures, theories, and

generalizations that are inherent in an object define

the universals and abstractions.

Level one of Bloom and Krathwohl's definition of

knowledge was used in this study to define an individual's

knowledge of computers. Knowledge of specifics implies

familiarity with what, where, when, and how concerning

the individual's environment.

When applied to computers, knowledge means the

ability to recognize and/or recall the what, where,

when and how concerning computers and their impacts on

society.

Experience: Experience can be defined as personal

involvement or observation of an object. Experience can
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be seen as a way of gaining knowledge. Through experience,

an individual has the opportunity to learn about the specifics

of an object. This information is stored for future

reference. However, a person may have a degree of

knowledge about a computer, but may never had any experience

or contact with the actual object. Thus, one can have

knowledge without experience.

Experience or contact with computers will be based

on the number of college computer courses or workshops

attended by an individual, whether a person has ever used

a computer (i.e. at work or for recreation), and whether

a person has ever programmed a computer.

College courses and workshops on computers will be

the first measurement of computer experience. A classroom

setting may provide personal involvement (programming

assignments, tutorials, or Computer Assisted Instruction)

as well as opportunity for observation (demonstrations,

lectures, and techniques). Computers are being used

more and more in the educational setting as instructional

tools and subjects of learning. College level computer

courses provide a person with a basic level of participation.

The number of college level computer courses taken was

measured, since this is presently (for the majority of

people) the first place to take a course on computers.

Computer courses are not widespread enough in grades K
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through 12 to use as a determinant of experience. The

number of courses and/or workshops attended can also

help determine the degree of computer experience a person

has.

Use of computers, the second determinant of experience,

is defined as the actual hands-on involvement with the

machine. This can take place in a recreational setting

or an occupational environment. Computer games have

been used in schools as a means of teaching academic subjects

as well as how to use the computer. It has been suggested

that mixing learning with computer games provides a

unique and successful atmosphere for learning. In order

to play a computer game, an individual must learn how to

work the basic mechanics of the computer.

Computers were first used for business applications.

More and more people are using computers at work because

of their economic feasibility for smaller businesses.

The use of computers in the office may range from punching

in a few keys on a terminal to actually writing a computer

program. Since most small businesses either buy or lease

software packages (preprogrammed computer programs) it

was assumed that computer use refers to the basic abilities

required to operate the computer.

The ability to program a computer was used as the

final criteria in measuring a person's experience with
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computers. Programming requires an indepth knowledge

about the computer, its languages, and the logic involved

in writing a program. One needs to have direct contact

with the computer to write and execute a successful

program. The execution of the program is the main method

of determining if a computer program will run according to

the programmer's desires.

Thus, computer experience will vary in degree from

individual to individual depending upon the number of

college computer courses and/or workshops, the use of

the machine in one's job, and the ability to write programs

for computers.

Attitude: Although there are many definitions for

"attitude", Summers believes that most definitions tend

to have the same basic characteristics (19, p. 2). These

characteristics lead to a definition of attitude as a

predisposition to respond persistently over a period of

time towards an object, producing consistency in behavior

outcroppings with a directional quality (19, p. 2). The

directional quality may be seen in light of positive/

negative or avoidance/attraction characteristics.

The definition of attitude according to Katz and

Stotland and Krech et al. consists of three components:

(1) cognitive, (2) affective, and (3) behavioral

(10, p. 251). The cognitive component refers to the
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grouping of beliefs about an object, especially evaluative

belief (19, p. 2,3). This requires the thought processes

to form the beliefs. The affective category consists

of those emotions or feelings one expresses towards the

object (10, p. 3). This component contains the evaluative

element characterized by positive or negative feelings

towards the object. The behaviorial component can be

seen as the predisposition towards action (10, p. 3).

Iso-Ahola believes that attitudes are a result of

one's past experiences (10, p. 254). Attitudes are learned

(14, p. 227). As one gains information about an object,

he develops a belief. The person then evaluates the belief

in terms of its attributes, thus resulting in an attitude.

The affective category of attitudes will be used to

measure one's attitudes towards computers. This component

involves the emotions expressed towards an object (the

computer) based on an evaluation of the object, leading

to positive or negative feelings towards the object.

Helplessness: Being subject to uncontrollable events,

an individual may come to accept that he cannot influence

outcomes through his own behavior (4, p. 900). Over a

period of time, an individual may begin to generalize his

lack of control to other situations in his life and diminish

the perception of his level of competence. Continual

failure to control an event can lead to a state known as
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learned helplessness. This term was first used by Overmeir

and Seligman and Seligman and Maier in 1967 to describe

the "debilitated escape-avoidance responding shown by

dogs exposed to uncontrollable shocks" in a laboratory

study (1, p. 3). Learned helplessness can result in three

deficiences in human beings: (1) decrease in motivation

to initiate action, (2) inability to see one's actions as

being successful even when they are, and (3) an emotional

imbalance characterized by anxiety and depression.

Learned helplessness is a result of one's perception

of his ability to control his environment and to feel

competent. According to Chanowitz, an accepted definition

of control is "the intentional manipulation of material

for the production of desired outcomes" (5, p. 104). Those

individuals who believe that there is high correlations

between their behavior and the following outcomes are

more likely to try to influence the process (8). They

are said to have an internal locus of control. On the

other hand, those individuals who feel that they have

little to do with the desired responses are said to have

an external locus of control (8). They attribute the

result of the situation to some factor beyond their ability

to manipulate.

Based on a person's perception of his ability in a

given situation, he forms a belief about his level of
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competence. If a person has a high level of competence,

he will feel free to participate in an activity because

of an assurance of positive outcomes. The probability

of failure is seen unlikely to that individual.

A distinction is made between two types of competence:

cognitive competence and physical competence. Cognitive

competence involves an individual's perception of his

ability to make decisions and complete tasks. The decisions

and tasks characteristic of cognitive competence involve

thinking of new ideas and means of doing them. Physical

competence deals with the behaviors needed to function.

Gross and fine motor skills are examples of the behavior

characterized by physical competence.

The two components of helplessness, competence and

control, were used to measure people's feelings of

helplessness relative to computers.
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CHAPTER III

METHODS

The purpose of this chapter is to describe in depth

the methods used in developing and administering this

study. The sample, instrument, instrument development,

research design, and statistical design will be discussed.

Sample

The sample consisted of persons employed in the

Park and Recreation Department of the City of Dallas,

Texas and undergraduate students enrolled in the Divi-

sion of Recreation and Leisure Studies at North Texas

State University in Denton, Texas. The sample contained

130 employees from the Dallas Parks and Recreation

Department and 81 students from the Division of Recreation

and Leisure Studies at North Texas State University.

One-hundred fifteen employees (88.4%) from the Dallas

Park and Recreation Department and sixty-eight (83.5%)

students from the Division of Recreation and Leisure

Studies at North Texas State University completed the

survey instrument.

Instrument

Based on a conceptual statement (See Chapter 2),
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a questionaire was developed to measure students' and

professionals': (1) knowledge and experience with

computers, (2) attitudes towards computers, and (3)

perceived competence and control regarding computer

usage.

Instrument Development

The questionaire was divided into four sections:

(1) knowledge of computers, (2) experience with computers,

(3) attitudes towards computers and perceived competence

and control relative to computer usage, (4) selected

demographic data.

The knowledge of computers section of the question-

aire was developed based on Ellis' "Attitudes of Health

Students Towards Computers" questionaire (1). It

determines a person's ability to recognize or recall

the meaning of various terms relating to computer

literacy concepts. These computer literacy concepts

are: principles of computers, computer languages,

computer vocabulary terms, computer hardware, and

historical perspectives of computer development. Each

concept has a subset of words which describes that

particular concept. The respondent places a check

makr by those therms which he feels he knows well

enough to explain the meaning to another person.
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The second section of the questionaire used open

ended and closed ended question formats to measure the

amount of experience a person has had with computers.

Computer experience was measured in terms of the number

of computer courses or workshops attended, use of video

games, and the ability to program a computer.

Open ended questions were used to measure the number

of college level computer science courses taken and/or

the number of workshops and/or conferences on computers

attended. Closed ended questions were used to determine

a person's experience with writing computer programs,

the computer system and the pruposes for which it is

used, if the department at which a person is employed

owns a system, and whether and how frequently the person

uses the department's computer. Closed ended questions

were also used to determine the amount of experience

a person has had with computers through the use of video

games.

The third section of the questionaire measured

attitudes towards computer utilization and the indi-

vidual's feelings of competence and control in relation

to computer usage. A Likert scale format was used.

The attitude statements were derrived from reviewing

current literature on computer utilization. Those fears

of computer utilization most commonly noted in the
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literature were defined in the following categories:

economic feasibility, overuse, loss of human inter-

action, loss of jobs, difficulty to operate, and loss

of privacy. Statements were developed from Ellis'

"Attitude of Health Students Towards Computers" question-

aire and the Leisure Diagnostic Battery to measure these

attitudes towards computers (1, 2).

The fourth section of the questionaire used open

ended question formats to obtain the necessary demographic

data. The demographic data gathered included a person's

sex, age, occupation (student or professional) and

education.

The validity of the questionaire was determined with

a panel of six experts. The panel of experts included

the Assistant Director of Technology of the Houston

Independent School District, three faculty members of the

Division of Recreation and Leisure Studies at North

Texas State University, and two faculty members of the

Computing Center at North Texas State University (see

Appendix A). A small number of changes were made on the

survey instrument based on the panel's input and

suggestions.

The questionaire was hand delivered to each member of

the panel of experts for their critique of the instrument.
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A cover letter accompanied the questionaire. The panel

of experts were encouraged to complete their critique

of the questionaire within one week. Those who had not

done so were contacted by phone and encouraged to respond

promptly.

Data Collection Method

The data was collected by two methods. The students

at North Texas State University were hand delivered

questionaires during classes conducted in the Division

of Recreation and Leisure Studies. The students were

allowed to complete the questionaires during classes,

where upon they were collected. The Dallas Parks and

Recreation Department distributed and collected the

questionaires for the employees through their inter-

department mail. After two weeks, those who did not respond

were contacted by phone and encouraged to respond promptly.

Statistical Design

The statistical design was developed to measure

(1) the relationship of computer usage experience and

selected demographic variables to knowledge about computers,

(2) the relationship of knowledge of computers, computer

usage experience, and selected demographic variables to

attitudes towards computers, (3) the relationship of
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knowledge of computers, experience with computers, selected

demographic variables, and attitudes towards computers to

perceived computer helplessness.

Means and standard deviations were calculated for

each item in the helplessness (competence and control),

attitude, and knowledge scales. Inter item-total correlations

were calculated for each item in the knowledge, experience,

attitude and helplessness (competence and control) scales

to determine the internal consistency of the scales. In

addition to correlations between the major variables,

three step-wise multiple regression analysis were conducted

to determine the best predictors of helplessness, attitudes,

and knowledge.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The purpose of this chapter is to outline the findings

of this study. The chapter is divided into the following

sections: (1) descriptive data relating to the sample,

(2) reliability of the developed scales, (3) frequency

table for the experience variables utilized in the analysis

process, (4) frequency tables for data not used in the

statistical analysis, and (5) results of the regression

analysis of the major dependent variables.

Descriptive Data

Students currently enrolled in the Division of

Recreation and Leisure Studies at North Texas State

University during the Spring Semester of 1982 were

surveyed in class during a one week period. Sixty-

eight out of a possible eighty-one students were

surveyed (83.9%). The others were not contacted

because of abscences from class.

The Park and Recreation Department of the City of

Dallas surveyed their employees through their inter-

department mail. One-hundred fifteen employees of the

Dallas Park and Recreation Department returned surveys

41
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out of a sample of one-hundred thirty people (88.4%).

Table I shows the breakdown of students and

professionals into sex and age categories.

TABLE I

AGE AND SEX BREAKDOWN OF SAMPLE

Students Professionals
Age Female Male Females Males

Missing 3.8% (2) 8.3% (1) 9.1% (4) 3.0% (2)
<20 19.2 (10) 8.3 (1) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0)
21-25 69.3 (36) 66.7 (8) 15.8 (7) 7.5 (5)
26-30 5.7 (1) 8.3 (1) 22.7 (10) 13.5 (9)
31-35 1.9 (1) 8.3 (1) 15.9 (7) 28.5 (19)
36-40 ... ... 13.7 (6) 15.0 (10)
41-45 ... ... 4.6 (2) 15.0 (10)
46-50 ... ... 9.1 (4) 6.0 (4)
>50 ... ... 9.2 (4) 12.0 (8)

Total 96.9 (52) 99.9 (12) 100.1 (44) 100.5 (67)

Of the one-hundred seventy-five people who had completed

the sex, age, and occupation data, there were 12 (17.6%)

male students, 52 (76.5%) female students, 67 (58.35)

male professionals, and 44 (38.3%) female professionals.

Ages for the students ranged from 18 to 32 years with a

mean of 21.9. Professionals ranged in age from 23 to 66

with a mean of 33.7.

Reliability of the Scales

Means and standard deviations were calculated for
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each item of the competence, control, attitude, and

knowledge scales. Inter item-total correlations were

also calculated for each item in these scales in order

to determine the internal consistency of the scales.

The scales appear to be highly reliable based on their

Cronbach Alpha coefficients (see Table II, III).

The control scale had an alpha of .69 and the

competence scale was .88. When the two scales were

combined to form a single helplessness scale, the alpha

equaled .88. Therefore, the competence and control

scales were combined in all further analysis into a

single helplessness scale. The attitude scale had an

alpha equal to .88. The knowledge scale was also highly

internally consistent with an alpha equal to .93.

Experience Variables

Based upon frequency counts, each experience variable

was scrutinized to determine whether it should be retained

in the analysis process. Variables in which less than 10%

of the sample surveyed fell into one of the categories

were eliminated from further statistical analysis. These

eliminated variables are listed in Table IV. Means and

standard deviations are listed in Appendix B.

The lack of response on these particular experience

variables suggest that home computers are still not a
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common object in the household. Those experience variables

that achieved better than a 10-90% split were retained for

further statistical analysis. The retained variables are

listed in Table V.

TABLE IV

ELIMINATED EXPERIENCE VARIABLES

Respondent's ownership of a home computer

Respondent's use of his home computer

TABLE V

RETAINED EXPERIENCE VARIABLES

Number of computer science courses attended

Number of conferences or workshops on computers attended

Respondent's exposure to a computer at his previous or
current place of employment (place of employment's
ownership of a computer)

Respondent's use of a computer at his previous place of
employment

Respondent's use of a computer at his current place of
employment

Has the respondent ever played video games?

Number of video games played at local arcades in the
last month
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TABLE V--CONTINUED

Number of video games played on a home video game in
the last month

Number of video games played at other places (restau-
rants, convenience stores, etc.) in the last
month

There were several other variables dealing with the

respondent's experience with computers that were collected

on the questionnaire, but were not intended for use in the

statistical analysis. These variables are listed in Table

VI.

TABLE VI

UNUSED EXPERIENCE VARIABLES

Month of last computer science course attended

Year of last computer science course attended

Languages or software packages respondent has written in

Purposes previous place of employment uses a computer for

Purposes current place of employment uses a computer for

Number of hours respondent spent operating a computer as
part of his job
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Although these variables were not intended for use in the

statistical analysis, they do provide important information

about people's experience with computers.

Regression Analysis

Three step-wise multiple regression analysis were

used to determine which independent variables served as the

best predictors for the dependent variables: helplessness,

attitude, and knowledge. A list of independent variables

used in each regression analysis is included in Table VII.

TABLE VII

VARIABLES USED IN REGRESSION ANALYSIS

Age
Sex
Occupation (student or professional)
Education
Exposure (previous or current place of employment's

ownership of a computer)
Respondent's use of a computer at his previous or

current place of employment
Number of conferences on computers attended
Number of Computer Science courses attended
Hours spent playing video games at home
Hours spent playing video games at local arcades
Hours spent playing video games at other places (restaurants,

convienence stores, etc.)
Respondent's experience writing computer programs

These variables used in the regression analysis include

those retained experience variables and selected demo-

graphic variables.
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When helplessness was used as the dependent variable,

(see Table IX) attitude, sex, knowledge, occupation, and

age were the independent variables that entered the

equation at a significant level (p .05).

TABLE IX

REGRESSION SUMMARY I

Dependent Variable: Helplessness

Independent R2
Variable Step Beta R2  Change Significance Simple r

Attitude 1 .46 .21 ... .0000 .45
Sex 2 -.23 .26 .05 .0007 -.26
Knowledge 3 .24 .32 .06 .0004 .32
Occupation 4 .20 .34 .02 .0069 .21
Age 5 -.24 .38 .04 .0011 -.04

Constant: 45.91 .0001

Attitude entered the equation at step one with an R2

of .21. Step 2, sex, increased the R2 to .26. Knowledge

entered the equation at step three with an increase in R2

to .32. Occupation (student or professional), the fourth

step, increased the R2 to .34. The final independent

variable to enter the equation with a significant impact

on the R2 was the respondent's age. Age increased the R2

to .38. After the fifth step, the change in R2 was non-

significant and thus no other variables were entered in

the regression equation.
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The second regression analysis was conducted to

determine the best predictors of attitudes. This

regression analysis is listed in Table X.

TABLE X

REGRESSION SUMMARY II

Dependent Variable: Attitude

Independent R
Variable Step Beta R2  Change Significance Simple r

Knowledge 1 .23 .05 ... .0021 .23
Occupation 2 .17 .08 .03 .0299 .09

Constant: 31.12 .0001

When attitude was the dependent variable, knowledge

entered the equation at step one, with an R2 of .05.

Occupation increased the R2 by .03 when entering the

equation at step two, resulting in an R2 of .08. After the

second step, no other variables reflected a significant

increase in the R2 .

The third regression analysis utilized knowledge as

the dependent variable and revealed that the number of

computer science courses an individual has taken as the

best predictor of knowledge. The third regression

analysis is detailed in Table XI.
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TABLE XI

REGRESSION SUMMARY III

Dependent Variable: Knowledge

Independent R2
Variable Step Beta R2 Change Significance Simple r

Number of
Courses 1 .54 .29 ... .0001 .54

Use of
Computers 2 .23 .34 .05 .0004 .34

Occupation 3 .13 .36 .02 .0363 -.26

Constant: 6.36 .0001

Knowledge entered the equation at step one with an

R2 of .29. In step two, use of computers at one's place

of employment, increased the R2 to .34. Occupation was

the third predictor of knowledge entered, increasing the

R2 to .36.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purposes of this chapter are to draw conclusions

about the results of the study, to discuss the meaning of

the findings and to make recommendations based on the

results of the study. This chapers is divided into the

following sections: (1) review of the purposes of the

study, (2), description of the sample, (3) conclusions

regarding the research's purpose, (4) discussion of the

findings and recommendations.

The Purpose of the Study

The computer revolution has resulted in a number of

lifestyle changes, as the interactions between people

and computers increase. Some of the most significant

changes have occurred during interactions with the computer

at work. Computers are being used more commonly in smaller

businesses and social services, including the field of

recreation and parks. This expansion of computers into

the work place increases the probability of significant

social and psychological consequences. But not enough is

known about these consequences. Thus, there is a need to

determine what psychological consequences may arise as a

result of being exposed to computers on the job and what

58
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are the best means of alleviating any negative psychological

impacts as a result of projected or current computer usage.

One such psychological consequence, helplessness, may

arise when one feels that he cannot control the events

in his environment or does not have the ability to do

so. Therefore, the purposes of this study were to determine:

(1) the relationship of computer usage experience and

selected demographic variables to knowledge about computers,

(2) the relationship of knowledge of computers, experience

with computers, selected demographic variables with attitudes

towards computer usage, (3) the relationship of knowledge,

experience, selected demographic variables, attitudes to

perceived computer helplessness.

The Sample

Sixty-eight students currently enrolled in the

Division of Recreation and Leisure Studies at North

Texas State University during the Spring Semester of 1982

and one-hundred fifteen employees from the Dallas Park

and Recreation Department as of May 1982 were surveyed.

Conclusions

To analyze the data in relation to the purpose of

the study, three step-wise multiple regression analysis

were calculated to determine what variables best

predicted helplessness towards computer usage, attitudes
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towards computers, and knowledge about computers. If a

given independent variable entered the regression analysis

equation at a significant level it can be assumed that it

has a relationship to that dependent variable.

Regression Equation III (see Table XI) utilized

knowledge as the dependent variable. The independent

variables that appear to be significant predictors of know-

ledge are the number of computer science courses a person

has taken, a person's previous or current use of a computer

on their job, and whether the respondent was a student or

professional. It appears that students' have a greater

knowledge about computers as indicated by the negative

beta. Students' greater knowledge about computers is also

evident by noting the higher number of computer science

courses taken; 66.1% (45) students have had one to three

computer courses, whereas, only 20% (18) professionals

have taken one to three computer courses. This finding

may be a result of the fact that students on the college

campus are more likely to be exposed to computer science

courses. For example, it is a requirement for a Bachelor

Degree in the Division of Recreation and Leisure Studies

at North Texas State University that students take at

least one computer science course.

Using a computer at one's place of employment also

appears to be a predictor of knowledge. Professionals
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use computers at their current place of employment more

frequently than do students. As noted in the review of

literature, hands on experience is a valuable means of

alleviating anxiety when using a computer as well as

teaching people how to use the computer. The computer

is fast becoming the future of education. It is currently

used as a teaching aid for various subjects as well as a

means for teaching people about the computer itself.

Using the computer as a teaching aid provides direct

interaction between the student and the computer. This

familiarizes and teaches one about the computer and how

it operates. Thus, the hands on experience professionals

gain from using computers on their jobs is also an excellent

way of improving their knowledge about the computer.

When attitude is the dependent variable, knowledge

and whether the respondent is a student or professional

were the only independent variables to enter the regression

analysis equation at a significant level. The smaller

R2 can be accounted for by the assumption that many other

variables outside the scope of this study influence a

person's attitudes, such as geographic location, socio-

economic status, or family influences.

Knowledge was the strongest predictor of attitudes

of the variables used in this study. This important to

note as is provides valuable information about the process
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of increasing the ease of integrating computers into park

and recreation departments. By increasing a person's

knowledge of computers, which appears best achieved through

computer courses and hands on experience with the machine,

people's attitudes can be improved to some degree.

Whether a person is a student or a professional

also predicts attitudes. Professionals have more positive

attitudes towards using computers in park and recreation

departments. Thus, knowledge and experience derived

from one's occupation can have a significant effect on a

person's attitudes towards computers.

Helplessness was the dependent variable used in

Regression Equation I in Table IX. The independent

variables which entered the regression equation exhibited

were attitudes, sex, knowledge, occupation (student or

professional), and age. Attitudes was the first predictor

of helplessness to enter the equation of the regression

analysis. This shows that there is a relationship between

a person's attitudes towards using a computer at work

and their feelings of helplessness. Improving a person's

attitudes will thus decrease the likelihood of feelings

of helplessness. As noted earlier, attitudes can be

improved through knowledge which can be increased via

computer courses.

Males appear to feel less helpless when confronted
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with the use of computers at work, as indicated by the

negative beta in the regression analysis. This

contradicts an earlier study which found that women showed

no difference from males in anxiety levels when working

with a computer (1, p. 15). This could be a result of

the sterotyping of women in the American society.

Knowledge was the third independent variable to

predict helplessness in the regression equation. This

appears to be logical since knowledge was the strongest

predictor of attitudes in Regression Equation II. Thus,

by increasing a person's knowledge about computers, their

attitudes may be improved to some degree and the probability

of feelings of helplessness may be decreased to a degree.

Whether a person is a student preparing to enter the

field of parks and recreation or a professional currently

working in the field of parks and recreation seems to have

a strong bearing in this study. The differences between

the two groups are continually present. In Regression

Equation III, students exhibited a greater amount of know-

ledge about computers. In Regression Equation II, pro-

fessionals appeared to have better attitudes towards

computers. Professionals also displayed a greater

tendency to perceive helplessness when conftronted with

computers as noted in Regression Equation I. An
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important factor to note which could cause this feeling

of helplessness among professionals is the greater prob-

ability of professionals having computers integrated into

their job setting. Students may use computers in an

educational setting, but professionals may be forced to

use computers on their job. As noted in literature, one

of the greatest mistakes make when integrating computers

into any organization is for the computer consultant not

to involve all levels of the organization in the system

analysis and design of the utilization of the system.

Thus, the individual may not only be faced with the per-

ceived uncontrollable circumstance of the computer being

brought in, but they may also feel incompetent in using

the machine once it is there. If management fails to

integrate the machine into the work environment without

proper orientation and involvement of all levels of the

organization, the employees may begin to feel helpless and

the computer may not fully achieve its potential for the

organization.

The final independent variable to have a significant

impact on predicting helplessness was a person's age.

Here, younger people are more likely to feel helpless

when confronted with a computer. As noted in other

literature, age did have a small degree of impact on a
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person's anxiety level. It was found that those between

the age of twenty-six and forty-five exhibited less

anxiety (1, p. 15). The mean age for the professionals

fell at 33.7 years of age, whereas students fell at 21.7.

Discussion and Recommendations

It is important for upper management to assess its

individual employee's needs prior to a computer system

being designed or implemented. The computer is still a

novel item to many people who have not had direct contact

with such a machine and most new technologies cause fears

of the unknown. People's attitudes are critical to

insuring acceptance and utilization. If these attitudes

are not dealt with when implementing a computer into a

person's job, the computer will not be fully functional.

The results of the study suggest that one of the best

means of improving a person's attitudes towards computer

utilization is through education. Increasing a person's

knowledge would be through an inservice training program

prior to implementing the computer system. The employees

of any organization should play a role in designing the

system so that the system will meet everyone's needs.

The inservice training should teach the employees about

the system, how to use it, as well as develop their

awareness of what psychological effects such a machine
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may have on them.

Hands on experience is also very effective in

teaching someone about a computer. Schools currently

use games and tutorials to ease the tension of learning

about the computer, thus making computer learning fun.

All college level students should be required to

take a computer science course for any degree. This

will help prepare them for a job which may utilize computers,

which in the future will be most areas of work.

Further research on the psychological impacts of

computer usage is greatly needed. Such research should

focus its attention on people's attitudes towards using

computers at their work. The predictors of attitudes

in this study were not all encompassing and other variables

should be measured. Future research should also study

sex, age, education, and socioeconomic status differences.

Educators will better be prepared if they better under-

stand individual differences in reactions to computers.

Society has many responsibilities when developing

new technologies. One such responsibility is to protect

people from negative psychological effects caused by

technological innovations. The computer, which is

revolutionizing today's way of life, must be introduced

to the work force after proper assessment of individual
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user's reactions and needs are made. There is a present

need to more fully educate society about the computer,

how it is used, what it is capable and not capable of

doing, and how it may effect a person's life. If such

assessments and care in educating people about computers

are not made, then the computer will fail to achieve its

full potential in a society ill-prepared to use it. The

computer is a valuable tool, but can only remain that way

if people are helped to overcome helplessness when faced

with the prospect of interacting with this relative new

technology.
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MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
FOR CONTINUOUS VARIABLES

Variable Means Standard
Deviations

Number of Computer Courses
Number of Conferences Attended
Month of Last Computer Course
Year of Last Computer Course
Have you ever written a program?
Ownership of computer by current

employer
Use of Computer at current place

of employment
Hours spent operating a computer

at work
Ownership of a computer by previous

employer
Use of computer at previous place

of employment
Have you ever played video games?
Hours playing video games at

arcades
Hours playing video games at home
Hours playing video games at other

places
Ownership of a home computer
Knowledge
Attitude
Control
Competence
Helplessness

0.49
0.23
1.87

29.50
1.66

1.82

2.04

0.81

1.67

1.91
1.24

4.26
3.60

1.39
1.96
0.38

37.06
38.09
35.99
74.08

0.95
0.82
3.54

38.60
0.47

0.69

0.45

4.70

0.71

0.46
0.43

11.29
17.70

4.56
.21
.67
7.24
6.14
8.37

13.37

_I
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FREQUENCIES FOR DICHOTOMOUS VARIABLES

Occupation

Students 68 37.2%
Professionals 115 62.8%

Total 183 100.0%

Sex

Male 79 43.2%
Female 96 52.5%
Missing 8 4.3%

Total 183 100.0%
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COMPUTER SURVEY
INSTRUCTIONS: The following questions seek information about your experience
with computers. Please answer the following questions by placing a check (v)
mark or by circling the number in the blank which. best describes you answer
and by providing the appropriate information. Please disregard the numbers on
the side of each question as. they are for key punching purposes.

1.5 How many college level courses in computer science have you taken?

1.6 How many workshops or conferences on computers have you attended?

1.7-1.12 Please estimate the date of the last computer science course or
workshop attended:

1.13 Have you ever written a computer program?

1 yes

2 no

1.14-1.26 If yes, please indicate the language(s) or software packages in which
you have written at least one program. (Check all that apply)

BMD/LMDP _ SAS

OSIRIS

PASCAL

ASSEMBLER

SCRIPT

FORTRAN

Other, please specify:

1.27 Does your current place of employment have a computer system?

1 yes

2 no

3 not currently employed

1.28-1.36 For what purposes does your current place of employment use a computer?
(Check all that apply)

As a program activity Payroll Do not know

Accounting

Research!Lvaluation

Scheduling

Inventory

Other, please specify:

Go on to page 2

76

BASIC

COBOL

SPSS

1
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1.37 Do you use any type of computer as part of your job at your
current place of employment? 77

1 yes

2 no

3 not applicable

1.38-1.39 If yes, please estimate the number of hours per week you
operate it:

1.40 Did any prior place of employment have a computer system?

1 yes 4 have been employed no other place

2 no 5 have never been employed

3_do not know

1.41-1.48 For what purposes did your prior place of employment use a
computer? (Check all that apply)

Do not know Inventory

Accounting Research/Evaluation

Payroll Other, please specify:

Scheduling

1.49 Did you use any type of computer as part of your job at your

prior place of employment?

1 yes

2 no

3 not applicable

1.50 Have you ever played video games (e.g. Asteroids, Pacman, Centipede)?

1 yes

2 no (Go to next page)

If yes, please estimate (if any) the number of games you
played at each of the following places in the last month:

1.51-1.53 Arcades, game rooms, amusement centers__

.1.54-1.56 Home video games

1.57-1.59 Other (restaurants, convience stores, etc.). please specify:

Go on to page 3
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1.60 Is there a computer in your home (e.g. TRS-80, Apple, PET, etc.)?

1 yes

2 no

1.61 If yes, circle all for which you use this computer:

1 I do not use it

2 recreational purposes

3 as part of my job

4 for personal business

5 other, please specify:

INSTRUCTIONS: The following is a list of corputer-related terms. Each term
has a special meaning of significance relative to computers. Please indicate
by placing a check .(V) next to the appropriate blank by any terms which you
feel you understand the meaning well enough to explain to someone else.

BASIC

Software

Microprocessor

CRT

Cabbage

COBOL

Hardware

Transistor

1.70

1.71

1.72

1.73

1.74

1.75

1.76

1.77

CPU

Loop

Byte

Disc

ENIAC

Flowchart

Real-tire

FORTRAN

.1.78 Data

1.79 ASSEMBLER

2.1 Jacquard

2.2. _____ Branch

2.3 Job

2.4 _ Binary

2.5 Mark I

2.6 nodule

Go on to page 4

1.62

1.63

1.64

1.65

1.66

1.67

1.68

1.69
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INSTRUCTIONS: The purpose of this section is to determine how you feel about
computers. Please read each statement below and marl; your response by circling
the number which best describes your answer using the scale provided below.

1 = Strongly Agree
2 = Agree
3 = Unsure
4 = Disagree
5 = Strongly Disagree.

2.7 Computers should be used more in park and recreation
departments.

O Q) G)O

1 2

0

U,

3

0 g 04) v-1Q1

(a i JNa
p to p
cd 0J'cc

A cjA

4 5

2.8 Computers should not be used in the administration of
recreation and park departments because they are too
costly. 1 2. 3 4 5

2.9 Recreation and park professionals should know how to
use computers. 1 2 3 4 5

2.10 Computers should not be used in recreation and park
agencies because they decrease human interaction. 1 2 3 4 5

2.11 The use of computers is a threat because they will
take over the jobs of some recreation and park
professionals. 1 2 3 4 5

2.12 Park and recreation agencies should not spend scarce
money in their budgets to purchase computers. 1 2 3 4 5

2.13 It is too hard to program a computer to justify its
use in park and recreation departments. 1 2 3 4 5

2.14 There is a danger that computers will be over-used in
recreation and park departments. 1 2 3 4 5

2.15 The use of computers is good because it should lead
to more efficient park and recreation services. 1 2 3 4 5

2.16 It is okay to use computers if there is no loss of
privacy due to the availability of stored information. 1 2 3 4 5

2.17 I could make a computer useful to a recreation and
park agency. 1 2 3 4 5

2.18 I am (or would be) afraid of making errors on a
computer. 1 2 3 4. 5

2.19 Computers are smarter than I am. 1 2 3 4 5

Go on to page 5
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2.20 I usually win at video games I play. 1 2 3 4 5

2.21 The computer can (could) do my job. 1 2 3 4 5

2.22 When I am working the computer, I can keep from
making errors. 1 2 3 4 5

2.23 I can (could) do things that will make other people
better at using computers. 1 2 3 4 5

2.24 I can make it fun to learn how to use a computer. 1 2 3 4 5

2.25 I can usually get people to .use the computer even
if they do not want to. 1 2 3 4 5

2.26 The computer seems to have a mind of its own. 1 2 3 4 5

2.27 I will probably end up using a computer at work even
if I do not want to. 1 2 3 4 5

2.28 I could be good at writing computer programs. 1 2 3 4 5

2.29 1 can (could) do a good job of helping other people
learn how to use a computer. 1 2 3 4 5

2.30 I can (could) do a good job of thinking up new uses
for a computer in a recreation and park agency. 1 2 3 4 5

2.31 I do not have the skills needed to use a computer. 1 2 3 4 5

2.32 I am not mathematically minded enough to use a computer. 1 2 3 4 5

2.33 I know more about computers than most people do. 1 2 3 4 5

2.34 I can (could) understand computer printouts or feedback. 1 2 3 4 5

2.35 I am (or could be) good at making decisions about what
to do with a computer. . 1 2 3 4 5

2.36 I would have difficulty using a computer. 1 2 3 4 5

2.37 I could be good at thinking of new things to do with
a computer. 1 2 3 4 5

2.38 I know alot about different types of computers. 1 2 3 4 5

2.39 I ahve difficulty learning new computer programs. 1 2 3 4 5

2.40 I feel alot of anxiety when thinking about using
a computer. 1 2 3 4 5

Go on to page 6
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INSTRUCTIONS: Please answer the following questions by circling the number in
the appropriate space which best describes your answer or by supplying the
appropriate information.

2.41 Sex: 1 male 72 female

2.42-2.43 Age:

2.44 Affiliatiou: 1 Student (go to 2.45)

2 Employee of the Dallas Park and Recreation Department

If an employee of the Dallas Park and Recreation
Department, wlrat is your title:

(go to 2.46)

2.45 If a student, what is your classification:

1 freshman 4 senior

2 sophomore 5 graduate student

3 junior

If a student, what is your major:

2.46 What educational level have you achieved? (Check your highest one)

1 no formal education

2 grade school

3 high school

4 college

2.47 If attended college, what is the highest degree you attained:

1 Associate 4 Doctorate

2 Bachelor's 5 Did not recieve a degree

3 Master's 6 Currently working on a degree,
please specify:

Go on to page 7
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82Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey! Your time andeffort is greatly appreciated.

Copies of the results of this study will be available in the main officesof the Division of Recreation and Leisure Studies at North Texas State
University and the Dallas Park and Recreation Department at the end ofthe summer.

Please return the survey to the following address as quickly as possible:

Susan Macdonald
Division of Recreation and Leisure Studies
North Texas State University
Denton, Texas 76203

If you have any questions feel free to call collect 817-383-3747.
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